Abstract-The mainly problem this thesis will solve is how to meet the time limits in functional testing of car alarm based on CAN bus. To effectively solve this problem, the bus testing system do a scheduling every 2ms with timer. Thus control of resources can be transferred to important tasks. By this method, the system completely satisfies the time limits in functional testing of car alarm. In practical, the system plays an important role in the production process, which possesses complete functions, good stability, friendly software interface, and so on.
I. INTRODUCTION
The self-developed car alarm with CAN bus is applied to the foreign model, which has been favorable at home. It passes through the function and performance test by foreign car maker and professional development company. This production development process complies with TS16949 which ensure the production quality. That has begun on batch production and put the products into use in March 2008. Theory and Practice of setting test in automobile demonstrate that this product has stable performance and reliable quality.
II. DESIGN PRINCIPLE OF THE ALARM

A. Design The Network Structure
The Controller Area Network(CAN) is a serial communicating network which can effectually sustain the distributed control or real-timing control, which applied most popular in worldwide [1] . In the early 1980s, CAN is originally developed by the German company Robert Bosch in order to solve data exchange between equipment-toequipment in contemporary automobiles. The emergence of CAN bus so that the networked control system possible, is recognized internationally as a field-bus protocol. CAN Bus has widely used in the industrial control fields because of its outstanding reliability and performance/cost ratio [2] [3] [4] . CAN Bus is now a popular form of industrial bus, which is going to maturity now.
CAN bus are widely used in communication of the control systems between checkpoint and execute institution, a CAN debugger with good function and convenience to use could give CAN bus developers a great deal of convenience.
As awareness of the requirements of constantly improving the quality of automotive safety and intelligence, electron of car is increasingly becoming more complex. CAN bus technology is widely applied in systems or vehicle to achieve complete customer's satisfaction. As a kind of reliable car computer network bus, it widely used in many advanced vehicles [5] [6] . And it provides great convenience for high-efficient sharing of resources and information of vehicle electronic control units. One approach, in particular, is to use CAN bus with all the advantages, it offers in terms of less complex wiring, reducing the amount of acoustic sensors, increasing system reliability and performance optimization. Having been aware of the great advantages of CAN compared to traditional data communication means, more and more engineers begin to apply CAN bus in all kinds of automotive electronic control system applications. The system which uses CAN bus and LIN bus is designed in the paper. Again, CAN bus is built on ISO 11898-3 standard, and LIN bus is based on LIN 2.0. The networks topological structure of the system is shown in Figure 1 .By gateway can convert low-speed CAN into high-speed CAN. Four nodes are realized by low-speed CAN, including car light combination switch, the left gate, reverse sensor, burglar alarm and so on. Among them, combination switch and the left gate serve as primary nodes of LIN and form LIN Network. And the burglar alarm functional prototype has been designed at present.
B. Design Principle
As shown in Figure 2 , alarm system has five main components, power management module, MCU, bull horn, hood switch and CAN bus communication module. It can warn the hood, four doors, sunroof, the back window, trunk, and so on. As long as any one state has changed, alarm immediately notify the BSI module through CAN bus and beep alarm. Also alarm with fault self-diagnostic features can record fault codes which are detected and transmit to BSI. Its main functions are as follows. Firstly, it can receive BSI monitoring alarms. Alarm as soon as intrusion message is received. Secondly, it can monitor mains power (storage battery). It is automatically switched to the standby power and generates alarm signals when the main source is turned off. Thirdly, it can monitor state of engine switches. When the engine switch is trespassed, it can generate engine switch intrusion alarm. Furthermore, it can monitor state of CAN bus. When CAN bus got cut off, it can generate bus intrusion alarm signals. In addition, the alarm has been designed with self diagnostic capability.
The system fully considers any conditions the alarm might encounter, such as power supply invasion, bus invasion, and so on. It must deal with it according to such illicit operations. The real-time performance is guaranteed by the interrupt operation.
According to the function of this alarm product, the matching low-speed and fault-tolerant CAN bus tester facilitate automatic test, which was fully self-development.
III. TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS ON ALARM CAN BUS TESTER
The low-speed and fault-tolerant CAN bus tester was designed to settle full-scale test during alarm batch production. The hardware platform of tester adopts AT91RM9200 processor made by Atmel, which give more stable performance and typically run faster than other singlechip because the highest frequency is 180 MHz. And the main program is realized by using modularized software design method which adopts open source embedded Linux environment. The next, both hardware and software design are discussed, and software design is given in detail. Hardware design is mainly divided into five parts as shown in Figure 3 ., which AT91RM9200 processor as core.
1）The system extends 32MB flash and 32MB SDRAM in order to realize the storage and operation of Linux operating system and the application software.
2 ） CPU is connected to SJA1000 by buses, which realize protocols in the CAN link layer. And it realizes functionalities of the CAN physical layer by means of TJA1054.
3 ） The peripheral communication interface realizes communication functionalities of Ethernet and RS-232 that is convenient for remote data transmission and control. 4）The use of 12~24 DC power supply up to 1A, safe and reliable. With the help of DC-DC chips, it can be suitable for application of 3.3V or 1.8V mains voltage. The software platform of tester is derived from the Linux 2.6.13 operating system which has been successfully ported, thus enhancing the running stability and safety of the system. The software architecture is clearly divided into two parts which are the Linux drivers and the applications. The drivers complete the operations of hardware, and the applications mainly fulfill the CAN application layer, network application layer and RS-232 application layer. To ensure the drivers run reliably and stably, the hardware must transmit and receive data by the method of interrupt processing. So make the tester possible to accurately process large amount of data in time. If fails to send, it can cancel in time or send again. Software diagram is shown in Figure 4 .
B. Software Design
C. Key Technology
The time limits in alarm protocols are very strict, so it is required that the system must poll every 2ms. The tester must be able to test this feature thoroughly,and if it fails to send BSI data, it must be able to cancel within 17ms [7] . So it is required that the system must do a scheduling every 2ms.However, as we know, the system scheduling is designed every 10ms in Linux operating system. We must modify Linux operating system to achieve scheduling every 2ms. To solve this problem, the common approaches are as follows: 1) using real-time Linux kernel. 2) Modifying preemptive kernel patching and low-latency patching. The experimental result shows that preemptive kernel patching can highly improve the system response time. By lowlatency patching, long-running kernel operation made a concession to critical task and release resources. 3) According to the principles of the operating system, the system do a scheduling every 2ms with timer [8] [9] [10] [11] . Thus control of resources can be transferred to important tasks [12] .
After comparison revealed that any of the above three methods can be able to meet the requirements of the system. However, the difference between cost and workload is big. Cost of the first schemes, although with minimize workload, will be high. If the second scheme is adopted, LInux-2.6.13 kernels without a doubt require patching but with no guarantee of reliability. It has low cost, but work load is heavy. The last method has the characters of simple principle, less workload and low costs, etc. The shortage of the last scheme is that the frequent scheduling must overburden the system. Especially in more tasks situation, task with lower precedence is difficult to obtain control of the CPU. Based on the preceding analysis and taking the features of the system into account, the third option is like the best option. Considering the situation of the system, the shortage of the last scheme does not exist because there are only 3 tasks in this system at most. In fact, only CAN task is strict in needs of time, the other two tasks are not strict requirements on time. So the system adopt the last solution to design. Currently it has been shown that this system is stable and credible in performance, which is completely satisfied for time demands while testing CAN bus functions.
D. Test Records
The tester also includes a set of PC software, which can operate the tester through the human-machine interface. The software test kit is composed by power-up, alarm, LED, ARM engine switches, battery, horn, and so on.
In particular, the alarm with CAN bus passes through the function and performance test by foreign car maker and professional development company. The three CAN test records are shown in Figure 5 . And the test is conducted by NCS Corporation which is specializing in testing CAN bus protocol in France. The Functional testing fie is shown in Figure 6 . 
IV. SUMMARIES
The low-speed and fault-tolerant CAN bus test system designed in the thesis has the advantages such as high precision, good stability, friendly software interface and so on. And for users, testing alarm can simply use PC software without having an insight into the details of hardware and software design. This not only provides the manufacturers with the great practical value, but also the workers with easy operation. In this regard, the tester also plays a very important role on the production line.
